Comparison of age-dependent antigen recognition in two communities with high and low Trichuris trichiura transmission.
A previous ELISA-based study using whole worm extract, compared age-antibody profiles in two communities with high and low levels of Trichuris trichiura transmission (Needham et al., 1992). This showed that specific IgG1 levels mirrored infection intensity at the population level, while IgA levels exhibited a weak trend to remain elevated in the adult age classes in the area of highest transmission. This was interpreted as preliminary evidence for IgA-mediated resistance in the population with greatest prior experience of infection. The present study extends this work to compare IgG1 and IgA isotype recognition of separated antigens by Western blot between the two communities. Comparison of age-dependent antigen recognition in the two communities shows that both qualitative and quantitative recognition by IgG1 antibodies is related to the current intensity of infection (as assessed by eggs per gram of faeces, epg). The magnitude of the IgA response to separated antigens of 16-17 kDa and 90 kDa exhibits a stronger trend to remain elevated in adults and to reflect the past experience of infection: IgA antibodies are present at significantly higher levels in adults from the high transmission area compared with those from the community with low levels of T. trichiura endemicity, despite infection levels in these age groups being of similar magnitude. This comparative study therefore, provides further evidence to support a role for IgA in acquired immunity to T. trichiura in areas of intense transmission.